10085 Adam Ave., Grass Valley, CA 95945 530-272-6060

Yuba River Charter School is seeking a Sixth Grade Lead Teacher to join our
faculty in the fall of 2021.

Yuba River Charter School is a thriving, Waldorf Methods Charter School, with
approximately 300 students in Grades K through 8. We are located in Grass Valley, in
the picturesque Sierra Nevada Foothills of California. Here, you'll find a range of arts
and cultural opportunities, abundant outdoor recreation, and some of the best, most
innovative schools in the state. Grass Valley and neighboring Nevada City is a place
"Where the Past is Always Present"--where a unique blend of colorful Gold Rush history
and Victorian architecture are tucked into a breathtaking scenic backdrop, and where
you'll find a spectacular place to call home.
After many years and many school sites, our school has realized its dream of land ownership
and has built a beautiful educational space on 15 acres for children to create, learn and
play. YRCS is moving forward with our plans to house a working farm with animals, outdoor
amphitheater, gardens, play fields, outdoor classrooms and space for a full practical arts
program.

Qualifications:
California Teaching Credential
Waldorf Experience
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JOB OPENING
POSITION:

Grade 6 Lead Teacher

SITE:

Yuba River Charter School
10085 Adam Ave.
Grass Valley, CA 95945

BEGINNING:

2021 - 2022 School Year

SALARY & BENEFITS:

Base salary: $53,387+ based on years of experience up to
step 10, plus $1,000 Waldorf Certification and $500 Master’s
degree. Benefits include State Teachers Retirement System
(STRS), Health & Welfare package for the employee and
family up to $9,000. Training and mentoring funds available.

REQUIRED:

California State Teaching Credential. Ability to provide an
educational program for pupils in grade(s) taught, to teach the
California State Standards as integrated into a Waldorf
curriculum, and to work cooperatively with colleagues with
shared adjunct duties. The successful candidate will have the
desire and ability to teach the whole child according to a
Waldorf methods curriculum, and to move forward with the
class until the conclusion of the 8th grade.

QUALIFICATIONS:

California Teaching Credential, Waldorf experience or
training. Patience, punctuality, conscientious work,
dependability. Successful applicant must agree to background
check and fingerprinting, as well as TB test.

APPLY:

Send Application*, Resume, and Letter of Interest to:
employment@yubariverschool.org
Yuba River Charter School
10085 Adam Avenue
Grass Valley, CA 95945
Or FAX: 530-272-6070

DEADLINE:

Open until filled

a member of

